
SESSION 5:  IN THE FULLNESS OF TIME
STATEMENT ANALYSIS
- Share one example in your own life when a narrow window of opportunity presented itself.
- Read Ecclesiastes 3:11.  Why would God keep his plan hidden so that humankind couldn’t  
 “find out the work which God has done”?  How does this explain why the spiritual, cultural,  
 and prophetic fuses weren’t more obvious to the ancients?
- Read Acts 1:6-8.  Why would God not want us to know his timing, and why are we so bent on  
 knowing it?

SURVEILLANCE VIDEO NOTES

FOLLOW-UP INVESTIGATION
- Why is God’s timing better than ours?
- Do you think God uses regular people, nations, and human authorities to eventually  
 accomplish his will?  What are some examples?  How might this encourage us when  
 things in our world don’t seem to be going the right way?
- Read Galatians 4:4-5.  Given what you’ve just learned about the historic red zone, what do  
 you think Paul meant by the “fullness of time”?  What factors made the red zone the  
 perfect time for Jesus’s arrival?  
- Read Habakkuk 2:1-3.  How does this help us understand how prophecy works?
- If God is all powerful, all-loving, and all knowing, why is waiting on his timing in our lives  
 often so hard?  Is there an area in your life where you are waiting on God’s timing?
- What specific aspects of our present culture do you think God is using to prepare the  
 future coming of Jesus?

DEBRIEF, DELIBERATE, AND PRAY
- Ask God to help you submit your plans to his plan.
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SOAP JOURNAL EXERCISE  WEEK 5
Read:  Romans 5

S – Scripture – Choose one verse from the scripture above 
and hand write it below.

O – Observation – Describe in your own words what you 
think the verse is saying.  Explore words and phrases and try to 
put down what you “see” in this verse.  You can even re-write the 
verse in your own words.

A – Application – Write down what you should do because 
of what this verse says.  It may be something you need to keep 
doing, stop doing, or start new.  Make it as detailed and specific 
as possible.

P – Prayer – Write a prayer thanking God for speaking to you, 
and ask him to help you focus on what he has said and what you 
should do.
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